
Automated Colony Counter

Colonfast VH1/VH2

Automatic Counts pour, spread and spiral
plates; filters & 3M Petrifilm

Automatic inhibition zone measurement

Patented Dark Field Suspension Diffuse-
LED lighting ensures excellent contrast
between colonies and substrate

Automatically seprate colony and debris
particals

Colony classification by colour, size and
shape to be combined at choice

Automated separation of clustered colonies

Database capability that saves each plate
image and results, Live data transfer to
Microsoft Excel

Automatic correction of any defects , 
adapts to any kind of agar
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Technical Data Colonfast VH1 Colonfast VH2

Colonfast VH1/VH2
Automated Colony Counter

Imaging Device
Minimum colony size
Illumination

CMOS with fixed focus lens, Resolution 2048X1536 Pixel

Smallest detectable colony shall be 0.08mm

Entirely sealed chamber, Dark Field Suspension Diffuse-LED system

Edit text and image

Automatic measurement of the inhibition zone

Software for colony count

Image adaptive enhancement, RGB Component Adjust,
Sharpen,Smooth, Filter, Edge Filters, Morphological
Filters, Segmentation

Automatic measuring area, perimeter, diameter, Roundness etc;
manual measuring Line,Angle, Rectangle, Circular, Arc, Curve

Software for colony count;
Software for inhibition zone sizing

Image Processing

Image editing
Automatic colony counting
Colony Recognition
Count Speed
Selected areas
Colony selection
"Add"/"Delete"
Separate overlapping colonies
Automatic rejection ofimpurities

Pour, spread plates; filters & 3M Petrifilm

ANTITECK "colonfast" colony Intelligent recognition Technology

300 colony counted in less than 1 second

Round, rectangular, semicircle, fan-shaped or arbitrary shape

Counting according to color, diameters

Counting result be corrected manually by using the mouse.

Automatic or manual mode

According to the difference between colonies and impurities in shape, size and color.

Measurement

Data Handling
Data security
Inhibition zone sizing
Dimensions (w×h×d)
Power
Weight
Minimum PC requirements

Software

Database for storage of images and results, with data query, reporting, data transfer capabilities.

Password protection of configuration with different user levels

340 x 340x 415mm

100-240 V,50-60 Hz,60 w

Approx.12 kg

Windows XP compatible, Pentium III Processor,128 MBRAM,Free storage minimum: 1 GB
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ANTITECK automated colony counter,with the advanced image acquisition system,professional image 
processing software , provides fast and accurate colony counting and zone sizing.It can be widely 
applied in Quality Control in food, beverage and pharmaceutical industries, and public health depart-
ments as well as environmental monitoring.

2048X1536 pixel high resolution digital camera with a fixed 
focus lens relays a High-definition colony image

ANTITECK “colonfast" colony Intelligent recognition Technol-
ogy, Fast accurate counts of bacterial and yeast colonies, 
mammalian cells, bacteriophage plaques

Entirely sealed diffuse-LED light system with Suspension 
Dark Field, prevents from outside light, making it easy to 
recognize micro colonies deep in culture medium

Spiral plating dishes are counted automatically in 
consideration of the counting grid

Database management----All results and images can be saved for 
later re-evaluation, Elimination of transcription errors.
Colony count/size data transferred directly to Microsoft Excel

Antiteck
Automated Colony
Counter
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Provides many useful functions for colony image analysis and data statistics .
Those functions are as follows:

Regional statistics can be 
arbitrary choice, such as: 
round, rectangular,semi-
circle, fan-shaped or 
arbitrary shape

Eliminate objects
such as debris based
upon size, shape and
color

Automatically or
manually identify
and separate
overlapping colonies

Entering the Petri dish 
diameter and dilution,
the colonies per ml are
calculated automatically

Demonstrates many
kinds of statistical result, 
such as counting region 
area, total colony no.,
unit area total, diameter 
classification

Provide diameter,
size, roundness,
perimeter, and other 
detailed parametersof 
each colony

Image Processing: image 
adaptive enhancement, 
RGB Component Adjust,
Sharpen, Smooth, 
Filter,Edge Filters,
Morphological Filters, 
Segmentation

Colony selection:
Counting according to 
brightness, colour,
diameters, sharp,
selected areas

Inhibition zone measurement-- several zones can be measured at a time with 
high levels of accuracy and reproducibility

Password protection of configuration with different user levels
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